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Tips for Optimal Quality

Sound Quality
If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality 
of your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet 
connection.

If the sound quality is not satisfactory, you may listen via the phone: dial 
1-877-447-0294 and enter your Conference ID and PIN when prompted. 
Otherwise, please send us a chat or e-mail sound@straffordpub.com immediately 
so we can address the problem.

If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.

Viewing Quality
To maximize your screen, press the ‘Full Screen’ symbol located on the bottom 
right of the slides. To exit full screen, press the Esc button.
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Continuing Education Credits

In order for us to process your continuing education credit, you must confirm your 
participation in this webinar by completing and submitting the Attendance 
Affirmation/Evaluation after the webinar. 

A link to the Attendance Affirmation/Evaluation will be in the thank you email 
that you will receive immediately following the program.

For additional information about continuing education, call us at 1-800-926-7926 
ext. 2.
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Program Materials

If you have not printed the conference materials for this program, please 
complete the following steps:

• Click on the link to the PDF of the slides for today’s program, which is located 
to the right of the slides, just above the Q&A box.

• The PDF will open a separate tab/window.  Print the slides by clicking on the 
printer icon.
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Turning something not covered into something that is

Insurance Fraud Schemes Involving Property



Insurance Policy Overview

• Insurance Policy is a contract
• What is covered and what is not
• Policy period, renewals
• Duty to cooperate with investigation and claims process
• Insurance Fraud kills the claim – a knowing and material lie or 

misrepresentation to an insurer with the intent to defraud
• Motive -- not required other than an intent to defraud
• Actual loss – not required
• Rules of construction – ambiguous language can be problematic
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Insurance Fraud Property Schemes

• Auto accidents & thefts: staged accidents, body shop repairs, jump 
ins, repair and billing for OEM parts, owner give ups, chop shops

• Business loss claims: damaged/stolen inventory, facility and 
equipment damage/loss, slip and fall claims, embezzlement, 
burglary and theft, water, natural disasters (wind, floods, fire & 
earthquakes)

• Homeowners: burglary, fires, water
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Types of Insurance Fraud Involving Property

• Paper boats and other paper assets gone missing
• Arson for profit
• Business Loss Claims
• Inflated Inventory
• Phony or Inflated Thefts
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Red Flags

• Unusual behavior
• Financial issues and worries
• Patterns -- same names and faces in multiple claims that are not

obviously related – doctors, lawyers, accountants, body shops and
auto dealers, contractors; similar losses over a period of time

• Odd circumstances, details recounted or not recalled
• What’s missing that should not be; what’s present that should not

be
• Altered receipts, documents,high dollar loss
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Commercial Insurance Fraud 
• Automobile Insurance Fraud 
• Health Care Insurance Fraud 
• Representation and Warranty Insurance Fraud 
• Disability Insurance Fraud 
• Workers’ Compensation Fraud 
• Life Insurance Fraud
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Commercial Insurance Fraud Schemes
• Fraudulentclaimpresentation

− Inflatingclaimvaluesand invoicemanipulation
• See e.g., State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Performance Orthopaedics & Neurosurgery, LLC,

No.1:17-CV-20028-KMM,2018WL2186496,at*2(S.D.Fla.Feb.16,2018).
− Misrepresentingfactsoninsuranceclaimsubmissions

• See e.g., State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Health & Wellness Servs., Inc., No. 18-23125-CIV,
2020WL1063004(S.D.Fla.Mar.5,2020)

• Submittingclaimsfor injuries,damage,or treatmentthatneveroccurred
− Stagedaccidents

• See e.g., Nationwide Mut. Co. v. Ft. Myers Total Rehab Ctr., Inc., 657 F. Supp. 2d 1279 (M. D.
Fla.2009)

− Predeterminedtreatmentprotocolsforexaggeratedorfalsifiedpersonal injuryclaims
• See e.g., State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Advanced Chiropractic & Med. Ctr. Corp., No. 18-

21127-CIV-JEM-AJ,2019WL2534908(S.D.Fla.Mar.15,2019).
• Claimsforunlawfulornon-compensableservices

− Self-ReferralsandKickbacks
• Seee.g.,StateFarmMut.Auto. Ins.Co.v.PhysiciansGrp.ofSarasota,L.L.C.,9F.Supp.3d1303

(M.D.Fla.2014)
− PatientBrokering

• See e.g., Nat'l Labs., LLC v. United Healthcare Grp., Inc., No. 17-CV-81178, 2018 WL 8334568
(S.D.Fla.June26,2018)
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Modern Fraud Plots are Sophisticated and Evolve Quickly
• Useof“deepfakes”ofmedical images,diagnosticexams,andotherdocuments

− A “deep fake” is a sophisticated forgery of an image, video, or audio recording. With
the aid of artificial intelligence (AI) technology, deep fakes are made to look and sound
soauthenticthattheaveragehumanisunlikelytodetectanymanipulation.

• Fraudulentlyobtainedlicenses
− “[L]icenses obtained in violation of a licensing statute or otherwise procured by fraud

or deception have been found to be void ab initio.” State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v.
Med. Serv. Ctr. of Florida, Inc., No. 14–CV–20625–KMM, 2015 WL 2170396, at *7
(S.D.Fla.May 8,2015)).

• Useofstrawowners
− See e.g., State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Med. Serv. Ctr. of Fla., Inc., 103 F. Supp. 3d

1343(S.D.Fla.2015).
• Saleofreceivablesforbelowmarketvaluetodisguisekickbacks

− See e.g., State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Advantacare of Fla., LLC, 19-cv-1837-Orl-
41LRH,ECFNo.68(M.D.Fla.May22,2020).

• Complex webs of corporate entities to disguise ownership, hide kickbacks, and siphon
off money

− State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Performance Orthapaedics& Neurosurgery, LLC, 315 
F. Supp. 3d1291, 1312 (S.D. Fla. 2018).
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Investigating Fraud with an Eye Towards Litigation
• Complex fraud schemes with multiple entities and moving parts can

be difficult for a jury to understand
• Important to gain an understanding of the entirety of the fraudulent

scheme so you can tell your story to the jury at trial
• Identify transactionsthat don’t makecommon sense

− Example: individual “acquires” fully operational and profitable healthcare
clinic with no capital investment and no right to receive profits. State
Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Med. Serv. Ctr. of Fla., Inc., 103 F. Supp. 3d
1343(S.D. Fla. 2015).

• Utilize data to identify implausible or impossible trends
− Heat Maps
− Frequency Charts
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Investigating Fraud (cont.)
• Identify disgruntled current or former employees

− Reviewprioremploymentlawsuitsbroughtagainsttargetcompanies
− SearchLinkedInandreviewcurrentandformeremployeeprofiles

• Identify the weak link in the scheme that may turn on co-conspirators
− Evaluatecomparativefinancialresourcesof co-conspirators
− Analyzewhichco-conspiratorsreceivedtheleast benefit fromscheme

• Seek copies of documents from multiple sources 
− Request documentation from both sides of a transaction
− Seek copies of invoices from buyer and seller
− This helps identify and catch manipulated or fake transactions.

• Anticipate Potential Counter-Claims
− Abuse of process
− Defamation, Libel, or Slander
− Malicious Prosecution
− Tortious Interference with a Business Relationship
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State Immunity Laws
• State governments have passed broad immunity laws to incentivize individuals and

entities to report suspected acts of insurance fraud. For example, Florida Statute Section
626.989(c)provides:

• In the absence of fraud or bad faith, a person is not subject to civil liability for libel, slander,
or any other relevant tort by virtue of filing reports, without malice, or furnishing other
information, without malice, required by this section or required by the department or
division under the authority granted in this section, and no civil cause of action of any
natureshallariseagainstsuchperson:

1. For any information relating to suspected fraudulent insurance acts or persons
suspected of engaging in such acts furnished to or received from law enforcement
officials,theiragents,oremployees;

2. For any information relating to suspected fraudulent insurance acts or persons
suspected of engaging in such acts furnished to or received from other persons subject
totheprovisionsofthischapter;

3. For any such information furnished in reports to the department, the division, the
National Insurance Crime Bureau, the National Association of InsuranceCommissioners,
oranylocal,state,orfederalenforcementofficialsortheiragentsoremployees;or

4. For other actions taken in cooperation with any of the agencies or individuals specified
inthisparagraphinthelawful investigationofsuspectedfraudulent insuranceacts.
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Pre-Suit Remedies to Preserve Assets
• Defending against a lawsuit alleging fraud is expensive
• Identifying when to resolve a fraud scheme without litigation

− Monetary damages
− Collectability 
− Need or desire to set a precedent
− Severity of the conduct

• Preparation for a pre-suit sit down
− Detailed understanding of fraudulent scheme
− Expert opinions supporting finding of fraud
− Prepare complaint for litigation if talks are unsuccessful
− Request meeting to discuss concerns
− Consider confidentiality and tolling agreements
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Finding the Right Experts
• Credibility

− Connectionstoacademic institutions
− Frequencyofexpertemployment
− Reviewpriorexpertopinionsandindependentmedicalexaminations
− Evaluatepotentialbias

• Ability to distill complex fraud scheme into a story the jury can understand
• Use of a Consulting Expert

− Consulting expert is an “expert who has been retained or specially employed by
another party in anticipation of litigation or to prepare for trial and who is not
expectedto becalledasawitnessat trial.” Fed.R.Civ.P.26(b)(4)(D)

− Facts known or opinions held by a Consulting Expert are protected from disclosure
absent “exceptional circumstances under which it is impracticable for the party to
obtainfactsoropinionsonthesamesubjectbyothermeans.” Id.

− Noconcernregardingfrequencyof usetoavoidappearanceof bias
− Consulting expert opinions are also appropriate for use in the pre-suit resolution

process
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Making the Case in Court
• Complex fraud schemes are difficult to understand, particularly for jurors

that have not been investigating the case for months
• Tell a story with elements the jury can relate with and understand.
• Presentation of evidence.
• Use of visuals and graphics.
• Effective use of data.
• Appeal to the jurors to use common sense in determining fraud.
• Address bias against the insurance industry:

− State regulators mandate insurance companies maintain special investigative
units to look for fraud and abuse.

− Protect policyholdersagainstsubstandard servicesor unnecessary surgeries
− Fraudand abuse increases insurancepremiums forall consumers
− Insurance companies seek to keep premiums down by investigating fraud and

abuse
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Thank You
Linda D. Perkins
perkinsl@whiteandwilliams.com

David I. Spector
david.spector@hklaw.com
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